2020 Mounted School Training Schedule
(Tentative)

Tuesday, February 18

800 – 1000 hrs  Sign In - Registrations

1000 hrs  Drill
1200 hrs  Lunch
1300 hrs  Ceremonial Drill (Funerals, Retiring Lines, Salute, Presentation)
1600 hrs  End of Day
1730 hrs  Departure for Downtown Patrols

Wednesday, February 19

0800 hrs  Briefing with the Chief of Police.
0830 hrs  Power Point/Round pen presentation with ________________
1030 hrs  Round Pen
1030 hrs  All hands, warm up in large arena begin sensory clinic with ________________.
          This will be a continual progression thru the day, building to night sensory.

1200 – 1400 hrs >> LUNCH <<

1400 hrs  Continuation with ________________.
1600 hrs  End of Day
1900 hrs  Welcome Dinner and Bus Tour of Downtown Mobile

Thursday, February 20

0800 hrs  Roll call and ________________ with ________________.
0930 hrs  Full day Clinic with ________________ for all LEO and Affiliates
0930 hrs  Open instruction with ________________ for all non-LEO and Civilians

          All other instructors will be available to help participants

1230 – 1400 hrs >> LUNCH <<

1400 hrs  Continuation of Full Day Clinic with ________________ for all LEO and Affiliates
1400 hrs  Open Instruction for all non-LEO and Civilians

1730 – 2200 hrs  Parade Detail for those who are qualified and approved
Friday, February 21

0800 hrs  Roll Call and Explanation of todays goals
0900 hrs  Warm up. Large arena
0915 hrs  Officer Safety Ground Troops Crowd Control & Street Scenarios with __________.

1130 – 1330 hrs >> Lunch<<

1330 hrs  Warm up & Ride to Ladd Stadium for Training
1400 hrs  Sensory: Marching Band, Motorcycles, Segway’s, Street Sweepers, Water Trucks

1730-2200 hrs  Parade Detail for those who are qualified and approved

Saturday, February 22

0800 hrs  Roll call and Morning briefing
0900 hrs  Riot control, fire, projectiles, burning car, burn barrels, crowd containment and dispersal

Break into two groups horseback and ground

1130 – 1330 hrs >> Lunch<<

1330 hrs  Warm up and walk to Ladd Stadium
1400 hrs  Sensory with: helicopter, fire truck, explosions

1700-2200 hrs  Parade Detail for those qualified and approved.

Sunday, February 23

0900 hrs  Roll Call

Parade Detial Departure time TBA - Patrols for all qualified and approved participants

Civilian Day Clinic

Taught by ________________

---Clinic is for anyone choosing not to go downtown and civilian guest
---All Instructors are available for individual help
Monday, February 23
0900 hrs  Roll Call
0915 hrs  Vet Talk on Equine First Aid
1100 hrs  Tactical

1230 – 1430 hrs  >> Lunch <<
1430 hrs  Field Obstacle Practice
1530 hrs  Jack Pot Obstacle Challenge (Cash Payback)

Tuesday, February 24
0900 hrs  Roll Call

All Day Patrols Downtown Departure Time TBA

Wednesday, February 25
0900 hrs  Closing Breakfast and Awards Ceremony